S T . P A U L ’ S L U TH ER A N C H U R C H & S CH O O L

Family Newsletter
National Lutheran Schools
Week—January 24-30
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod • Matt. 20:28

National Lutheran Schools Week provides more than 1,900 preschools,
elementary schools and high schools with the public opportunity to
proclaim and celebrate God’s work among us in schools of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod.
We thank God for the opportunity to provide excellent academic
preparation for the children we serve. We are most grateful for the
opportunity to share Jesus’ amazing love with children and their
families.

National Lutheran Schools Week gives us an opportunity to proclaim
these great blessings within the communities we serve.
Our schools are amazing incubators for faithful witness of God’s love for
us through Christ by teachers and students alike.

Daily Themes
Sunday—”Sent to Serve” Take your family to
church
Monday– “Sent to Serve as
Jesus’ Servants” - Foot
washing stations in the
classrooms
Tuesday—“Sent to Serve as
God’s Gifts” —Talent
Show—5:30 p.m. Hot
Dogs and Chili Dinner
and Show at 6:00 p.m.
(Limited Audience)
Wednesday— “Sent to Serve
as a Team” -Wear your
school colors or Tshirts—Great Plains
Zoo Mobile at 1:00
p.m.
Thursday— “Sent to Serve in
Home & Community” Make survival kits for
homeless
Friday— “Sent to Serve in the
World” - Lutheran
World Relief
Offering—Wear
cultural clothing from
around the world
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Moving Forward
Here we are, at the threshold of another year.
Last year, with great joy and hope, we welcomed year 2020. Little did we know the unexpected and
uninvited COVID-19 pandemic tagged along with the New Year’s celebration. It has ruined many people’s
plans and we have no choice but put some of our dreams on hold.
Now, with many questions and great uncertainties, we face another year. Is this coming year going to be
any better? Will the vaccines deliver the results they have promised? When will our life go back to normal
again?
There are so many questions going through our minds as we try to plan for the coming year. How do we
plan the future if the future is uncertain? We certainly have the right to blame COVID-19 for ruining many
things this past year. However, has complaining ever accomplished anything?
Well, how do we move forward from where we are now? First of all, as Christians we need to remember
that God has put us here on earth not for a joy ride. He puts us here and now to accomplish what He has
planned for us before Jesus returns. Whether the times good or challenging doesn’t change God’s plan.
If the purpose of our life is to fulfill our personal dreams and goals, we would be greatly troubled by what
is going on in this world and frustrated by what we can do and cannot do. However, if we align our visions
with God’s, then we can realize that now is a great time to join God’s exciting plan.
God knew before the foundation of the world what would have happened each year. He did not say
“That’s too bad. I did not know there would be a pandemic. Let me put my plans on hold.” No! He put us
here and now so that He can have the joy of part of His master plan and fulfill what He wants to accomplish.
As He told His disciples, John 16:33 – “In the world you will have tribulation.” We live under the
consequences of sin and this world is broken. 2020 was not the first time in history that a pandemic has
ever happened, and will not the last time either. The important thing is when hardship, challenges or
tribulation happen, we need to know where to find hope, strength and peace.
Jesus in the same verse continues with these comforting words, “But take heart; I have overcome the
world.” That’s right, we need to put our trust and hope not in this world or ourselves, but in Jesus who has
conquered everything. We need to follow not our plans but Jesus’.
Apostle Paul, when he aligned his life with what God had planned for him, that he was to be the
messenger of the Gospel to the Gentiles, did not let the hardships or the challenges of life dictate what he
could or could not do. Instead, in all this, he put his hope and trust in Jesus Christ. As a result, he did not
become the victim of his circumstances but a victor and an overcomer.
In Romans 8:35–37 he says, “Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword? As it is written, ‘For your sake we are being
killed all the day long; we are regarded as sheep to be slaughtered.’ No, in all these things we are more than
conquerors through him who loved us.”
2021 is here. We do not know what will happen this year. However, we do know the promises of God that
He is with us always till the very end of the age, and His grace is sufficient for us. Let’s take up our cross
and follow Jesus! Amen.

Pastor Kenny Hsu
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Stewardship Corner—Going Forward
The old year is past, gone forever. No one can go back in time. No one can do what he should
have done or undo what he shouldn’t have done. All of us have regrets, and the Apostle Paul was
no exception. He offers us a new perspective, though. He writes, “Forgetting what is behind and
straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called
me heavenward in Christ Jesus.” Then he adds this counsel: “All of us who are mature should take
such a view of things” (Philippians 3:13b-15).

Prayer:

Dear Heavenly Father, You have called me to run
the race toward the goal of winning the eternal prize of life
eternal with You. I know I fall short of Your standards. With
a repentant heart, I can do nothing but plead for forgiveness
that You extend to me through the blood of Your Son.
Thank You for Your forgiveness and for continuing Your
work of sanctification in me. Through Christ I pray. Amen.

Blessings on your stewardship journey!

St. Paul’s Lutheran School Annual Fund Drive:
The Annual School Fund Drive’s goal this year is wrapping up. We
needed to raise $60,000. As of Dec. 28, 2020, we have raised $51,900.
We are in need of $8,100 to meet our goal. We want to thank you for all
your giving during this tough season. It is with God’s help and our
dedication to His ministry to children here at St. Paul’s Lutheran School
that we move forward in love and serve to our Lord and Savior. There
still is time to give and checks can be sent to 612 Jennings St. Sioux
City, IA 51101 or you can pay through the church website,
www.siouxcitystpauls.org. Thank you again for your generous giving
throughout this last year.

Main Street Living — Local Lutheran Worship
During this time when some do not feel well enough to gather together for church services, “This is the Life,”
followed by Lutheran Worship Service, led by local LCMS pastors is at 10 a.m. every Sunday morning on
KCAU Channel 9. You can also watch these programs on demand at www.mainstreetliving.com.
The Good Shepherd Hour airs every Sunday morning on the following
radio stations.
KSCJ — 1360 AM & 94.9 FM — Sioux City at 8 a.m.
KLEM — 1410 AM & 96.9 FM — Le Mars at 8 a.m.
KAYL — 101.7 FM — Storm Lake at 8:30 a.m.
KVFD — 1400 AM — Fort Dodge at 8 a.m.
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Dear Parents & Friends,
Joyous New Year! Happy 2021!!! Let the peace of Christ rule
in your hearts, since as members of one body of Christ, you were
called to peace.
The school year is really going by fast! Report cards will be
coming home soon. I am proud of all the hard work I see in the
classrooms. We have made it halfway through the year!!!
Our verse for this month is… “For the Lord gives wisdom,
and from His mouth come knowledge and understanding.” Prov. 2:6
Please, put these dates on your calendar:

Jan. 4th – Class resume
Jan. 8th – Professional Development/Dismiss at 2:00 PM
Jan. 13th – End of 9 weeks
Jan 14– NO SCHOOL
Jan. 24th – Jan. 30th – Lutheran School Week *SEE Agenda on the front page!!!
Jan. 26th – Talent Show/Gym (5:30 PM – Chili & Hot Dogs/ 6:00 PM – SHOW) All students who would like
to participate in the Talent Show are asked to fill out the questionnaire & return by Jan. 8th. There will be
limited seating for the Talent Show. We plan to live stream it on Facebook.
Please, start collecting new toothbrushes (individual), toothpaste, lightweight hand towels, bars of
soap (2 – bath sized 4 to 5 oz.), combs (sturdy), and travel size shampoo and conditioner. Gallon zip-lock
bags are also welcome. These items will be used as a service project for Lutheran Schools Week. We are
going to be packing kits for the homeless shelter. We hope to collect 40 of each item, so each child can
make a kit.
You may also donate new or slightly used books for our Lending Library. It is
located by the flagpole & open to any Preschool or elementary student needed a
book. Thank you for all donations in the past. You are a blessing to the students.
Blessing in 2021,
Mrs. Alyce Strong Davis

We follow the Sioux City school closings for late
starts and cancellations during inclement
weather, so when in doubt, follow Sioux City. We
are on Channel 4 & 9 on TV. I will also try to text
and email all who have requested it on JMC.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
Jan. 4—Classes Resume
Jan. 8—Professional Development Early Out 2 pm
Jan. 13—End 2nd Quarter
Jan. 14—Teacher Workday No School
Feb. 5—Professional Development Early Out 2 pm
Feb. 26—No School
Mar. 5— Professional Development Early Out 2 pm
Mar. 19—Snow make up day/or No School
Mar. 22—End 3rd Quarter Early Out 1 pm

Mar. 29—Parent/Teacher Conferences Early Out 1 pm
Apr. 1-5— Easter Break No School
Apr. 9—Professional Development Early Out 2 pm
May 7—Professional Development Early Out 2 pm
May 28—End of 4th Quarter/Last Day of School- Early Out
1 pm
May 31—Memorial Day
Jun. 1—Teacher Workday/ Snow make up day

PTL Calendar -2020-2021

Teacher Emails

Jan. 24-Jan. 30 - Lutheran Schools Week
Jan. 26 - Talent Show@ 6:00 pm/Chili dogs @ 5:30 pm
Feb. 7 -Possible Choir tour or make video ad to send to churches & Meeting at 4:00 p.m./Movie for kids
Feb. 12 - Valentines Parties (1:30-2:50 p.m. - Classrooms) /Room parents
Feb. 25 - Kindergarten/Preschool Roundup in gym(11:00 am -7:00 p.m./Gym - Ms. Chellew & Mrs. Strong)/
March 7 - Waffle Brunch/Gym (8:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m./Nick Gunn & Committee)
March 20 - Craft Fair/Gym (9:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m. / $40 per table)
March 31st - Easter Party (1:30 - 2:50 p.m./Classrooms)
April 11—4:00 p.m. Meeting/Movie for kids
May 11th - Operetta/Gym (7:00p.m.)
May ? - Field Day/Paullina?
May 25th - Graduation/Church (7:00p.m.)/4th Grade Parents
May 27th - Picnic (TBA - Mrs. Zirpel) /Riverside?

Alyce Strong Davis: Principal & 4/5 teacher
Lindsey Parker: New Preschool teacher
Bethamy Carrig: 4th and 5th grade teacher
Suzy Awe: 3rd grade teacher
Pam Zirpel: 1st and 2nd grade teacher
Deb Chellew: TK and Kindergarten teacher
Marlene Mertens: School Secretary/Cook/
AM E-Care
Casandra Hager: Band/Choir teacher
Pam Schulz: Library Teacher
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astrong@stpaulssiouxcity.org
lparker@stpaulssiouxcity.org
bcarrig@stpaulssiouxcity.org;
sawe@stpaulssiouxcity.org
pzirpel@stpaulssiouxcity.org
dchellew@stpaulssiouxcity.org
splutheran@cableone.net or
mmertens@stpaulssiouxcity.org
chager@stpaulssiouxcity.org
pschulz@stpaulssiouxcity.org

1/08 David & Caroline Gomez

49 Years

1/10 Michael & Sandra Murphy

23 Years

1/18 Terry & Maureen Fisher

46 Years

1/24 Ralph & Debbie Modlin

45 Years

1/25 Tony & Brandi Beller

18 Years

1/25 Erik & Bethel Tyger

15 Years

1/30 Clarence & Marlene Anderson

66 Years

1/30 Bob & Coleen McKeever

45 Years
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Jan. 1
McKenzie Schweigert
Lon Stuhr
Jan. 2
Matthew Ferry
Kenneth Windle
Samuel Rugu Kihuga
Jan. 3
Alicia Behrens
Brittany Dodds
Marlis Friesner
Brent King
Rodney Lantis
Levi Trobaugh
Adia Wetrosky
Jan. 4
Hannah Hodges
Vickie O’Dell
Jan. 5
Carol Draube
Demetria Knutson
Jennifer Robles
Jan. 8
Dustin Brown
Samantha Jager
Jeremiah Sparr
Anjuli Wagner

Jan. 9
Amber Haines
Leona Rogers
Eric Striegel
Noah Swearingen
Jan. 10
Kathan Jager
Matthew Jaminet
Jan. 12
Sophia Huff
Jan. 14
Erin Chatham
Christian Kasdorf
Taylor Meek
Carter Reekers
Jan. 15
Nicole Lewis
Jan. 16
Derek Strom
Paige Wagner
Kiptyn Wilcox
Jan. 17
Owen Orban
Jan. 18
Bobby Bratvold
Maureen Fisher
Fred Sulzbach

Jan. 19
Kristen Carlson
Dennis Hageman, Sr.
Megan Hansen
Jan. 20
Carter Sulzbach
Jan. 21
Brian Halma
Jan. 23
Heath Blanford
Jennifer Ferris
Jan. 24
Alyson Cardwell
Jan. 25
Wally Delzell
Chris Hansen
Jan. 26
Michael Bliven
Vera Hanna
Jan. 27
Linda Larsen
Patricia Murphy
Jan. 30
Cooper Ferris
Jacey Kennedy
Brenda Robles

(If you see any discrepancy in names, day or years in our birthday or anniversary list,
please let the church office know, so we may update our records.)
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Notes from St. Paul’s
LWML Mites offering will be placed on the table in the back of the church on the first weekend of every
month. Please remember to bring your little mites boxes and add them to the LWML offering box. Your
donations are appreciated.
2020 Giving Statements Giving statements for 2020 calendar year will be mailed on or before Jan 31st.
Be on the look-out for them. If you have any questions about your statement, please contact Dana Howell in
the church office.
2021 Offering Envelopes 2021 offering envelops are here! Please pick yours up in the Narthex at the
church.
Elders Meeting: The Elders will be meeting Sunday, Jan. 3 at 12;00 p.m. following the 10:45 am
service.
Sunday School Classes: will resume at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, January 10.
Youth/Parent Board Meeting: will meet the second Tuesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. (Jan. 12)
Sewing Club—Will meet on the second and fourth Monday’s of the month at 9:00 a.m. which will be Jan. 11
and Jan. 25.
Board of Education Meting: Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the school
lunchroom.
Confirmation Classes: are every Wednesday night at 5:30—6:30 p.m. with pizza being served from
5:10 to 5:30 p.m., in the church basement. Classes will also be available online through google
classrooms for those who don’t feel comfortable coming in person. If you have any questions or would like the
link to online, please see Pastor Kenny.
Bereavement Workshop: St. Paul’s is joining with Calvary Lutheran to continue to host a Bereavement
Workshop every Thursday at Calvary Lutheran Church at 7 p.m.. You are welcomed to attend our GriefShare
group at any point. Each session is “self-contained.” For more information call the church office.
Thursday Morning Bible Study: 8:30 a.m. Thursday morning Bible Study will meet weekly in the Fellowship
Hall.
Evangelism Committee: Meets every Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in the church office.
Hello Everyone, HAPPY NEW YEAR. Well, will it be? God only knows if it will be a good year
or not. What is your resolution? Better health, a better job, a better you? But what does God
want us to do this year? Let's think about that. Maybe we haven't done the things God wanted
us to do in the past, but it is a new year and there is lots of work to do; at the church like
reading the scripture lessons during services, ushering and joining a committee are just a
couple of examples. Let’s think about what we can do to help during this new year. You have
given so much to our Mission Ministry with money, socks, hats and mittens. Every month we
ask and you have come through. Every gift is truly appreciated. Thank you again for your contribution this last
year. Let’s make 2021 a great year! Evangelist Committee - Marlis Hilden
Virtual Lutheran Marriage Encounter Experience: Learn how to communicate with your spouse in a
whole new way at the virtual Lutheran Marriage Encounter on January 29-31, 2021. Registration is now open.
You can participate privately from your home or anywhere that affords you privacy as a couple. Apply Now /
Learn More at GodLovesMarriage.org or contact Bob & Billie Dee Briggs at bobandbd@roadrunner.com or
330-608-3595. Pre-registration is required to send your encounter materials to you via snail mail .
Camp Okoboji Winter Activities:
January 29 - 31: FAMILY ICE FISHING WEEKEND
Come enjoy a family friendly weekend of ice fishing, faith and fellowship! This is the 11th year that Pastor Ben
Dose and Pastor Jim Stogdill will be the leaders and educators of this Ice Fishing Retreat for all ages!
January 28 - 31: OKOBOJI WINTER GAMES
Planning to attend the Okoboji Winter Games and need a safe and refreshing place to stay?? Check with
Camp Okoboji because we still have Family Ministry Cabins available.
Packaging Mercy Meals Going Forward: We hope to resume packaging in January 2021. We will start
with small groups doing only one event per Saturday instead of the usual two events. All events will be held at
Faith Lutheran Church, Sioux City, Iowa. Events may be rescheduled or cancelled on short notice depending
on the situation at the time. Saturday January 23, 2021 at 9:00 A.M. at Faith.
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Siouxland Hispanic Ministry
Many of you will be reading this newsletter during Advent. Others will
receive it in their church bulletins after the New Year, in which case, I ask you to
think back to Advent. As we move through the Sundays in Advent and light an
additional candle each week, the brightness swells, reminding us of the impending
arrival of our Lord Jesus, the Light of the World who breaks through the darkness.
And what a great year it is to remember that this Light of the World has come and
is coming again! 2020, a year full of darkness in many ways, makes the
anticipation and hope of that reality radiate more powerfully from our hearts and
minds. Sickness, anxiety, depression, unemployment, and death shake our
foundations, and in doing so, leave us asking, "What is still standing?" Answer: Jesus is still standing! And
consequently, our hope in Him still stands! Our hope stands more firmly and visibly when the rubble of our
false gods of self-sufficiency and self-security are lying on the ground in pieces. We don't know what 2021 will
bring, and although we do pray for peace, health and stability, we remember that no matter how dark things
get, Jesus is the "light of al mankind. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome
it" (John 1:4-5). Nothing — no amount of darkness — will ever overcome our Lord! The darkness has lost!
Encourage one another. We are never fighting for victory, but from victory. And our Lord is the Victor!
A Couple Notes • We were planning to have a meal together at our recent quarterly meeting on
December 2. However, with tightened COVID restrictions, we decided to hold off until our March 2 meeting at
6:30 pm. If you’re able, come join us for fellowship, food, and reflection on how our Lord has been at work
through us! • Many of you have had me and my family in your prayers since (nearly) all of us have recently
come down with the virus. Thanks be to God, we are all nearly fully recovered.
Thank you for your thoughts, prayers, and love!
Pastor Paul Flo, Siouxland Hispanic Ministry.

Beckendorf Ministry
Dear Friends, Happy New Year!
While most of you are enjoying cool winter weather we are in the season of summer. We are thrilled
the summer rains have started (heat relief! Yay!) and so all the trees are blooming; The translation work
continues to move forward. There was an on-line consultant checking with our translation, consultant Dr.
Michael Megahan, that went very well. Several sessions were scheduled to get all the checking completed,
but they all managed to get it done all in one go. And there was much rejoicing. We were wondering how that
would work out since internet is not always that reliable here, but everything went smoothly (for a change!).
This means that the New Testament portions of our Panoramic Bible* are all translated, only needing some
final checks before printing. We still have work on the Old Testament portions which needs to be done. We are
praying that this work can be finished early next year and the Panoramic Bible printed and distributed to the
communities by the end of the year.
I (Lisa) am now back at home with the family in Shakawe. My time in Maun was a wonderful retreat
and I was so glad not to have to deal with fires and smoke. *
Prayers: * Please pray that the remaining Old Testament portions will be translated early next year.
* Please pray for good health for us and the translators as we enter the Malaria season.
* Please pray for God's mercy so that Covid19 doesn't spread more here than it already has.
Thank you again for all of your prayers on our behalf.
Tim, Lisa, Aaron & Andrew Beckendorf

Support Our Missionaries
Rev. Shauen & Krista Trump (www.TheTrumps.org) Rev. Charles & Connie Cortright
(charles.cortright@lcms.org Rev. Tim & Lisa Beckendorf (tbeckendorf@LBT.org) Rev. Paul Flo
(Pastorpaulflo@gmail.com)
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January 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

*Education Hour: A
high school Bible
Study, one adult
Bible Study, Praise
Team, and Sunday
School, all at 9:30
a.m.

Fri

1

Sat

2
6:00 p.m. Worship/
Communion

3Mites Sunday 4

5

8:15 a.m. Worship/
Communion
9:30 a.m.
Education Hour*
10:45 a.m.
Worship/
Communion
12:00 p.m. Elder’s

4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
Evangelism Meeting Confirmation
6:00 p.m. Youth
Board Meeting

6

7
8:30 a.m. Bible
Study, Fellowship
Hall
7:00 p.m. Bereavement Workshop at
Calvary

14

10

11

12

8:15 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m.
Education Hour*
10:45 a.m.
Worship

9 a.m. Sewing

4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
Evangelism Meeting Confirmation
7:00 p.m. Board of
Education Meeting

8:30 a.m. Bible
Study, Fellowship
Hall
7:00 p.m. Bereavement Workshop at
Calvary

17

18

19

21

8:15 a.m. Worship/
Communion
9:30 a.m.
Education Hour*
10:45 a.m.

13

20

4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
Evangelism Meeting Confirmation

8:30 a.m. Bible
Study, Fellowship
Hall
7:00 p.m. Bereavement Workshop at

24

25

26

27

28

8:15 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m.
Education Hour*
10:45 a.m.
Worship

9 a.m. Sewing

4:30 p.m.
Evangelism Meeting
5:30 p.m. Hot Dog
and Chili Dinner
6:00 p.m. Talent
Show

1:00 p.m. Great
Plains Zoo Mobile
5:30 p.m.
Confirmation

8:30 a.m. Bible
Study, Fellowship
Hall
7:00 p.m. Bereavement Workshop at
Calvary

National Lutheran Schools Week

31
8:15 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m.
Education Hour*
10:45 a.m.
Worship

10

8

9
6:00 p.m. Worship

15

16
6:00 p.m. Worship/
Communion

22

23
6:00 p.m. Worship

29

30
6:00 p.m. Worship

Ways to Support
St. Paul’s Lutheran School
Hy-Vee Receipts Program Hy-Vee Receipts Program: We are collecting Hy-Vee receipts once
again. Please save all receipts dated Between August 1, 2020 and April 25, 2021, except
for no fuel, postal, money order, Western Union, lottery, Quest, Mid-American or gift card
receipts. If any of these receipts are found in any of the bundles the entire bundle
amount might not be counted and will not go towards your school total. Drop-offs are
located in the church office or in the church or can be sent with St. Paul's students. The
receipts accepted are from the Sioux City Hy-Vee locations and the South Sioux City
Hy-Vee location or the Hy-Vee Mainstreet Store. Thanks for your support.

Support our School with Scrip!
How it works ...You buy gift cards from the school, and the school earns
money. We carry a variety of cards in the office. You can call Sarah
Gunn at (712) 223-1238 or stop in the church office to order. Scrip is a
year-long fundraising program that supports St. Paul’s Lutheran School
and its families. Shop www.shopwithscrip.com with our school code
online and at local stores with the new app RaiseRight found on the app
store or google play.

BOX TOPS MAKES IT EASY.
All you need is your phone! Download the Box Tops app, shop as you normally
would, then use the app to scan your store receipt within 14 days of purchase.
The app will identify Box Tops products on your receipt and automatically credit
your school’s earnings online. Twice a year, your school will receive a check and
can use that cash to buy whatever it needs!
Thrivent Members
Did you know that all Thrivent members can apply for two Thrivent Action cards a year? The Action
cards are $250 gift cards that can be applied to educational needs, service events or fundraiser
needs in your community. There are many opportunities to use the cards at St. Paul's Lutheran
School. Just ask Mrs. Strong Davis for a list of events and apply at www.Thrivent.com. Thank you
for your generosity, Alyce Strong Davis, principal (712)899-3396

Dates to Remember









New Year’s Day, January 1, 2021
Epiphany, January 6, 2021
Baptism of the Lord, January 10, 2021
Religious Freedom Day, January 16, 2021
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, January 18, 2021
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, January 18-25, 2021
National Lutheran Schools Week, January 24-30, 2021
Inauguration Day, January 20, 2021
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Ushers for January

Servants for the Month of December
Altar Guild:
Liz Sanders and Dawn Hindman
Sat., 6:00 p.m.:
Sun., 8:15 a.m.:
Sun., 10:45 a.m.:

1/03

Elders:
Don Lantis and Daryl
Heimgartner
Bob Greene and Ron
Cason
Tim Draube

1/10

1/17

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church (Missouri Synod)

1/24

Worship Services Traditional -Sat., 6:00 p.m. & Sun., 8:15 a.m.
Contemporary Service -10:45 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Classes 9:30 a.m.
Live Streaming at 8:15 and 10:45 a.m. on www.Facebook.com/
StPaulsLutheranChurchSchool

1/31

1st Service

Steve Segebart

2nd Service

Mike Popken

1st Service

Dallas Schulz

2nd Service

Tim Draube

1st Service

Doug Lehr

2nd Service

Steve Segebart

1st Service

Nick Gunn

2nd Service

Tim Draube

1st Service

Doug Lehr

2nd Service

Doug Lehr

January 2021 Newsletter
Church Office 712- 252-0338
School Office 712-258-6325
Email:
mychurch@cableone.net
Websites:
www.siouxcitystpauls.org
_____________________________________

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
612 Jennings St.
Sioux City, IA 51101-1820
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